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This report studies the phenomenon of intercultural
communication workshops as they are appearing in the United States.
Emphasis is placed on background information, trends in the conduct
and operations of intercultural workshops, assessment of the
intercultural communication workshop phenomenon, characteristics of
the workshop experience, fundamental needs within the field, and
recommendations. Recommendations suggest that: (1) a group of
professionals be called together or review and make specific
recommendations as to the focus, philosophy, and conduct of
intercultural communication workshops; (2) the specific projects of a
research nature be contracted to asses:; the influence of the
intercultural communications workshop on participating individuals;
(3) a list of individuals experienced and deemed qualified to conduct
and to advise others as to the effective operation of intercultural
communication workshops be established and generally available; (4)

geographical regions within the National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs identify persons and agencies competent and
interested in intercultural small group experiences and that regional
task forces be encouraged to focus on any of the recommendations
herein. (Author/MJM)
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REPORT OF THE NAFSA TASK FORCE
ON

INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOPS

The Task Force on Intercultural Communication Workshops of the
National Association for Foreign Student Affairs net in Washington,
D.C., front August 28, 1972 through September 2, 1972. Operating
under a grant- from the Department of-State's Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs, the-Task Force, composed Of various profession-
als well-versed and experienced in intercultural communication work-
shops,' reviewed research and materials and held discussions with
various individuals who presented particular expertise within the
field. The purpose of the Task Force was to study the phenomenon of
intercultural communication workshops3 as they a4e appearing in
the United States and tc present recommendations from. the Task Force
to the Association.

Intercultural communication workshops-began in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, in.1966 under the auspices of the Regional.Council for Inter-
national Education. At that. time, the Regional Council for International
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lclifford Clarke, Stanford University, Stanford, California; 'Anthony
Griffin, formerly of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee
and currently at Catholic University, Puerto Rico; Lowell Ingram, Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle, Washington; Laurette Kirstein, University
of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois; Robert Moran, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; George Renwick, University of Pittsburgh, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania; and Tulsi Saral, Governors State University, Park
Forest South, Illinois.

2Edward Stewart of ACTION; Arthur F. Byrnes of the Agency for International
Development; Cyril Mill of the National Training Laboratories; Elaine
Comegys of the School for International Training; Neil Boyer and Claudia
Anyaso of the United States Department of State; and David Hoopes of the
Regional Council for International Education.

3For the purposes of this report, "intercultural communication workshop"
is used to refer to any intercultural small grbup experience, typically
involving American and international students as participants plus
certain individuals who serve as group "leaders".



Edueation attempted to apply recently_ eeveloped.themea. and tech'
.piques of intercultural communication and'group psychology to a
multicultural group of American and international students. Theee,

early groups were initially used as orientation experiences to
provide a bridge for the international student to the.American is
stitution of higher education and to American culture., Within t*
workshops themseiVeS, a major focus was to encourage each partiei7
.pant .7.,..belle_or:She_from.thellnited States. or_another epuntry_H,* _
candidly to exchange information; feelings', and perceptions -on values-
and experiences of personal importance- Essentially, participanta.

. were encouraged'to-relate to each other both cognitively and
perientially. Other institutions began lo.schedulesimilar integr

. cultural. communication workshops -- each adding something uniqueto
Its own setting or personnel. Then_in, 1.17Q,:the Regional Council,

for International Education began publishing Communique, a nears-
letter focusing on developments pertaining to intercultural comMu01.7.
cation workshops.

More recently, there has been a sizeable increase in the number
of institutions initiating some.form of intercultural communi-
cation experience. Many have developed resource materials and special,-
ized faculty for this particular field. .Several agencies aad pro-
fessional associations have also expressed a strong, and in some
cases, a formalized-interest in the field of intercultural communi-
cation workshops. Included, besides NAFSA, are the American Psy-
chological Association, the Speech Communication Association, and
the International Communication Association. The result of all of
this activity has been an increased number of intercultural communica-
tion workshops conducted at various campuses and by various agencies
during the past few years.

From such a recent origin, then, intercultural communication
workshops have become a factor offering a positive, contribution to
the life of international and American students on 'a wide number
of college and university campuses. According to the Task Force's

findings, at least seventy-three (73) professionals_ (half of whom

are "foreign student advisers") can be identified as having been

directly engaged in leading such workshops involving a reported
number of ca. 11,696 International students and ca. 7,524 American
students. Clearly such a phenomenon raises basic and profound
questions as to standards of conduct, types of group experiences,
ethics, etc.

The Task Force itself attempted to look thoroughly into the conduct
and operations of intercultural communication workshops. The
following data and partial conclusions are derived from a survey com-
pleted by the Task Force between May 31, 1972 and June 26, 1972.
Response to this survey netted a 22.5% return rate (N=73) , leaving



.

:the' data...i4401,WP,MChoWever, it was clearly.evidentsthat:,those lndir
-viduallOepotting,involVement with interculteral.ConMunieaeionwork7
shops4tt4che4-0:4igh,4egreevf:positive value W.th0-r0-1-e4lces°4
Speeitiieelly. .0ende evident in the.data indicated:

That the respondents who had participated in such
'workii49P**;Saw.'the, primary "goal of thenthe workihOP,to;she'
"s!to,encOu'rage and understanding Of. cultural tactorti-.'as"
they 'influence interpersonal 66rimunicationi4'. 'and:

are 'coliunOn'human'eXPeriences :in an accepting environ-"
tent."

t ',th& Majority of the .rePol,ted workshoP*k vex*
financiaily,;spqnsored by the participants themselves,
government agencies. and of fict -f international. studerkt

affairs.

3. That more than half of:`ther(,4onding leaders. reported

**AdeMig:tratninelPHthe area of rgro41:0 AeaderOte, ancI
atmosall also reported having.. ;..ad traininivwith.the.
National.Traininvtaboratory, National Training Labor.7.
atm'"? WaSt,-ESalen, Lit'the Center for the Study oUtbe
Person.

4. That the greatest aumber of leaders reported their
predominant style within the group as being that of an
"explorer" - "primary input with questions about cultural
differences, mediates clarification and understanding -
gives high support - moderate personal disclosure" (sic).
The leaders reported spending most of their time within
the group sessions "listening silently" and at times
encouraging expression of and responses to feelings,
initiating subjects for-discussion by giving opinions,
exploring manifestations of cultural differences, and
exploring the nature' of the communication taking place witty`
in the group.

41t should also be admitted that there were 327 respondents to this
survey who indicated that they had never participated ins formal
group with international students. Most of these individuals were
positive to the notion of "intercultural communication workshops",
but a few were very strongly opposed, equating, in many cases, the
"intercultural communication workshop" with what they thought of as
a "sensitivity group." The Task 7orce, however, did not analyze re-
sponses of individuals having no prior intercultural group experience.

. .



5. That more respou$4,ntS.reported 'self-selection" of
student participantS'rthanprersviectiOn of students
prior to their parti4pation.

,
6. That most reported:WOrkshOpsjasrea tnree days.

7. That one-to-one dialoguesand/or small group exer-
cises were felt most iefeetive in attaining the work-
.shop's goals.

S. That non-verbalphySical orwrittenexerciseS were
conunonly utilized dUr1147:the..werkshelis theMselveS.

,
. , .

z.

4. That although (4:"informal,discussions Among partici-.-
'pants and leaders aftethe,,conc.lusiOn" of the workshop,
(h) a ''t.!rittenevalUatiatijOrMlilIed out by each par
ticipant before thecOnclnSionHOfthe:workshop, and
(o) "follow-up written evaluation by .individuals after the
conclusion"',of theWorkShopfwererePortedly used to ,assess
the effectivenesS cf.,thefworkshOp eXperience, a high
number of leaders repOried Ouq-nul:dvaluation" was made
of the intercultural communication.workshop,group.

10. That the workshOps were reported to be most commonly
but not exclusively used during an '.'initial.orientattmq.
program"',' but also during "topical.weekend outings (e.g.
on friendship)", an: "orientation program after some weeks
of classes' ", a "program during school vacation (e.g.
Christmas)", a -"dorMitory program for residents of
building " ", "traning of staff members who work with U.S.
and foreign students", "host family training programs",
a "pre-departure program for foreign students returning
home" and a "faculty orientation program".

11. -That-beyond any possible doubt, the reported evalua-.
tions of the respondents who had participated In the work-
shop experiences were extremely favorable.

Drawing upon the extensive experiences, discussions, and con-
sultations held by this Task Force, the Task Force is prepared to
give its tentative assessment of the intercultural communication
workshop phenomenon. Tice Task Fore finds that the intercultural
communication workshop experience, when designed and conducted re-
sponsibly, is conducive (1) to effective intercultural communication,
(2) to realization of the participaneS goals, and (3) to the effect-
tive functioning of persons working with foreign students.

The following are some -7haracteriStic:s of the intercultural communi-
cation workshop experie.tce which recommend it to those interested in
participating creatively in -International e4ucation:
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A. Many intercultural communication workshop experiences are held at
retreats and other locatiOns removed from the academic institution
and everyday activities. This prOvides the group leader with an unusual
opportunity :to work with international: and American students away from
the distractions and pressures of their and the leader's regular en-
vironments. Such_a_setting, together with peer support and the re-
laxation.offered at the:intercultural-communication workshop, often
encourages international students to be candid about their experiences,
problemsand concerns. Internatiohal student personnel are thereby

an unusual opportunity to understand the student and his values
in awav that can increase the institution's effectiveness in 'under-

. .standing and working with the individual international student.

R. 41114, of. the nrimary responsibilities of international 'student
.

prz,onnel,.governmental officials concerned with Cultural and edu-
cational affairs, and other intereste,i educators is that the inter-
national student be offered a balanced education, one that respects
and enhancesboth his cognitive:and affective diMensions. The inter-
cultural communications workshop 'experience encourages such Multi-
dimensional personal interaction. and integration.

cuntral responsibility of the International student personnel
:itaft is to ensure that the international student is encouraged
t0dvve1oy apersonalunqeystanding.pf.,the contemporary United_states.
tAearl.y, group experiences of:thetype.provided by the intercultural
-ommunications workshop are an inereasingly important segment of the
.recent vducational-philosophies'eentering upon what Is termed' "ex-
:rienti41. education". The intercultural communication:workshop is

valid experience in experiential education itself, but it offers
a fwet that cannot be easily duplicated at any other .point within

tormal.educational systens --. the multicultural interaction and
k,:hanges values and ttw'potential_forall that can, develop_frOm

including a more objective understanding by the international
,tudi,nt of the United States and of the diversitx;of opinions and
alues held by her citizens from various soh -cultures._ The in-
ter:cultural communication workshop furthermore.has the potential to
onable the international student not only to understand the United
States more accurately, .but also to contribute more substantially
uc,,,n return to his or her native land to the communication and
1,11(11A-standing pro,:vss among peoples. The workshop ig both process
and Lontont.

D. 'ht.. intercultural communications workshop, competently con-
dutd,.is an unusual opportunity forinternational students and
international student personnel and also for American students and
mdu,:ator4 to explore and readjust images of themselves and their
personal cultures, as well as images of the other participants and

cultures.
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E. Finally, the multidisciplinary characteristics of intercultural
communications workshops are of direct benefit to the professional
development of the participating international student personnel
staff members. Not only is the staff person's understanding of in-
dividuals and groups greatly increased, but the staff person has
the opportunity of using the intercultural comMunication group ex-
perience as a vehicle to involve faculty from various academic fields
into Interdisciplinary exchanges of a wide variety:

It should 'be clearly gnized, however, that thisjask Force strong-
ly teels the need for snore effective and defined research studies
ft curing on the intercyltural communications workshop experience.

i'rvsently this Task Foice sees four fundamental needs within the

1. the establishment of criteria for assessment and
evaluation of intercultural communication workshop
experiences,

2. the establishment of principles and guidelines for
institutions desiring to conduct intercultural communi-
cation workshop experiences.

3. the preparation of a scholarly article presenting'
4 "state of the art" report on the field of intercult-
ural communication workshop experiences to the wider
interested professional and academle community.

a. the c.poriSoi.s4ip And encoUragement'of'specific. and
controtli,d research studies into the .assessment and
evAluation i intercultural communication workshop ex-
rerIens`es.

Illr is a.demand for substantive and complete information on in-
terolitural small grpup experiences. The growth of these exper-
iences within the last several years seems startling and should
tot be ignored. In light of such rapid growth and development
and in line with the Task Force's professional reaponsibility
to inform its 4:olleagues it is the Task Force's best collective
auJ wele,hted judgment that the following recommendation:; be in-
stituted through NAFSA:

1. that a group of professionals be called together to
review and make specific recommendations as to the
focus, philosophy, and conduct of intercultural com-
muniation workshops. The Task Force feels that, while
not interfering with a group leader's professional respon-
sihIiity to facilitate his individual group, a mutually a-
greed upon philosophy as to the focus and conduct of in-
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tercultural communication workshops would increase a wider
understanding of the general movement and sharpen the
beneficial results likely to occur.

2. that specific projects of a research nature be con-
tracted to assess the influences of the intercultural
communications workshop upon participating individuals.

3. that a list of individuals experienced and deemed
qualified to conduct and to advise others as to the
effective operation of intercultural communication
workshops be established and made generally available.

4. that geographical regions within NAFSA identify
persons and agencies competent and interested in in-
tercultural small group experiences and that regional
task forces be encouraged to focus upon any of the
recommendations herein.

5. that NAFSA itself estanlish a standing task force
charged with coordinating nationally the developments
pertaining to intercultural communication workshops.

6. that NAFSA support and implement a program to train
a group of workshop trainers in the skills needed to train
other workshop trainers at the regional level.


